30th Student Government Association
22nd Meeting of the Thirtieth Undergraduate Student Government Association Executive Board
November 5th, 2020

I. Call to Order
II. New Business
   a. E.17 2020 Senator Elections Date: Changing the Senator Election timeline.

Discussion

- What will future executive members need to do to prepare for retreat, and will a late Senate election cause any problems regarding this?

  Answer:
  When everyone was sworn in, it was a bit of a mess because there are many forms that need to be filled out. I still had a solid amount of time to organize all the necessary information and coordinate everything. Regardless, there is a welcome to Senate email that John will send out. Something else that takes time is the need to look at the write-in votes if not enough people are officially elected to Senator positions.

- I do not think we have enough time to follow the timeline given by the bylaws, so I am in favor of this.

- When did cabinet elections occur in the past?

  Answer:
  November 10th, but Cabinet selection and Senator elections do not need to depend on each other.

- I am in favor of this because we do not have enough time. Also, Cabinet members being appointed but not elected has not been an issue in the recent past, but if it does arise then the 31st Exec will address it.

b. Outcome: Motion Passes
III. Adjournment